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CCC Communiqué 
June 24, 2019 

News & Announcements: 
v Upcoming additions to Foothill GE: On June 18th, CCC approved an application from the 

Apprenticeship division to map the Plumbing Technology Apprenticeship Program courses to Foothill GE 
Area III—Social & Behavioral Sciences. This is the second approval in an ongoing process to map this 
program to all seven Foothill GE areas. Effective fall 2019 quarter, any student who completes the full 
Plumbing Technology program will fulfill GE Area IV. 

 
v New Course Proposals: The following proposals were presented at CCC. Please contact your Curriculum 

Reps and/or the faculty author(s) if you have questions or comments. 
 C S - Introduction to Programming Concepts & Methodologies    M. Murphy 
 C S - AWS Cloud Practitioner        M. Murphy 
 C S - AWS Solutions Architect        M. Murphy 
 C S - AWS Developer         M. Murphy 
 ITSC - Structured Cabling         M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Fiber 1          M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Fiber 2          M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Electrical Theory Essentials       M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Master Clocks         M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Nurse Call          M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Computer Literacy 1 (Microsoft Word & Excel)     M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Fire Alarm Essentials        M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Paging Systems/ECS/Mass Notification      M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - CATV/DAS          M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Network Video         M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Intrusion Systems         M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Access Control Systems        M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Audio Visual Essentials        M. Sheriff 
 ITSC - Blueprints, LEED, Title 24        M. Sheriff 
 
v Credit by Exam Petition Form: At the June 18th meeting, CCC approved the Petition for Credit by 

Examination form. Although the final process for the form’s submission is still being determined, the 
intention is that any student requesting to use Credit by Exam for a course will meet with a counselor, who 
will fill out the web-based form during their meeting with the student. The counselor will work with the 
instructor of record for the course to finalize and submit the form. For a look at the approved draft, please 
contact your CCC Reps. 

 
v June 18th was the final CCC meeting of the 2018-19 year! Thanks to all CCC Reps and administrator 

attendees for their hard work this year, and thank you to all of the guests who attended meetings 
throughout the year. We couldn’t do it without you! 2019-20 CCC meetings will begin in October. 
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v Farewell note from CCC co-chair Ben Armerding: Thanks everyone for making this an amazing 
experience for me. It's been a delight to serve as the substitute CCC faculty co-chair in place of Rachelle 
Campbell. Over the past year I've learned so many super cool things about curriculum and the way you all 
put students first has inspired me. You all made this job easy and I had a lot of support from an incredible 
team, Bernie, Mary, and Paul. Thank you all so much. Eric Kuehnl has courageously volunteered to step 
into the role for the 2019-21 term. He'll be totally awesome so please join me in welcoming him to the CCC 
leadership team! Make sure you relax this summer, everybody; you deserve it! 

 
v Lastly, your humble editor (Mary) would like to congratulate Bernie Day on her well-deserved retirement 

and acknowledge her countless positive contributions to Foothill College. She has been a mainstay of the 
CCC for many years, and her presence on Tuesday afternoons will be missed! From the rest of us on the 
CCC Team and, surely, everyone who’s ever worked with Bernie throughout the years, thank you and 
farewell! 

 

 
 
 
  The CCC Team 
 hopes you have a 
wonderful summer!  


